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Abstract
Vulvar hematoma is an extremely rare complication outside obstetric practice. Owing to the vulvar structure and its rich blood supply, hematoma can
reach an enormous size over a short period. Although direct trauma is the
anesthetic 31-year-old nullipara admitted for acute massive vulvar swelling as
a complication of labiaplasty. She scored 10 on the pain scale. Upon admission to the emergency department, she had normal vital signs and was immediately started on intravenous acetaminophen and prophylactic antibiotics.
The patient was subsequently transferred to the operating theater for examination and drainage of the hematoma under anesthesia. Reconstruction of the
labia was performed. The patient had a smooth postoperative course and was
discharged on the 3rd postoperative day. We concluded that Anesthetic gynecological procedures, although categorized as minor, can result in grave sequelae, and must therefore be performed in a hospital set-up.
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1. Introduction
The external female genitalia, known as the vulva, encloses the urethral opening
and vaginal orifice. It has a rich blood supply and several nerve endings; therefore it is protected by a pad of fat, which gives the mons pubis and labia majora
their convex contour [1].
Vulvar hematoma is the accumulation of blood in the subcutaneous tissues [2].
It is usually encountered in obstetric practice as a complication of vaginal birth
with a reported incidence of 1:1000 [3]. Few cases of severe non-obstetric vulvar
hematoma have been reported in the literature, with an overall incidence of 3.7%,
constituting less than 1% of all gynecological emergencies [4].
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Vulvar hematomas can vary in size, from small to extensive. Small hematomas
can be resolved with conservative management, while extensive hematomas require surgical drainage. Saddle injury, sexual assault, and direct trauma are frequent causes reported in the literature. Vulvar hematomas can result in enormous pain, disability, in addition to the psychological trauma. In extreme conditions, hypovolemic and/or neurologic shock can occur.
Here, we describe a rare case of a vulvar hematoma after labiaplasty.

2. Case Presentation
A 31-years-old nullipara underwent labiaplasty in a medical center to reduce the
size of her labia minora for cosmetic reasons. The operating doctor noticed a rapidly increasing hematoma in the right labia majora that reached a large size in
the span of 2 hours. The patient was in severe agony with intense genital pain
and was transferred to our facility by ambulance. Upon arrival to the emergency
department, initial examination revealed a hemodynamically stable condition with
normal vital signs. Blood was collected for hemoglobin and coagulation profile,
and cross matched blood was prepared. The patient was administered intravenous acetaminophen and first generation cephalosporins.
Initial vulvar examination revealed a large tense lump measuring approximately
10 × 12 cm on the entire right vulvar area involving the labia majora, suggesting
the presence of subcutaneous blood accumulation. The adjoining symphysis pubis and mons were edematous, swollen, and ecchymosed. Bilateral labia minora
were absent. Sutures were visible on the areas of resection of the labia minora.
Vaginal examination was not possible owing to obstruction of the vaginal orifice
by the hematoma. We were also unable to identify the urethral opening at this
point (Figure 1).
The patient was informed of the possible diagnosis and the need for surgical
intervention. Written informed consent was obtained. Examination under spinal
anesthesia was carried out using an aseptic technique with the patient in dorsal
lithotomy. The vulvar anatomy was completely distorted due to the massive swelling, and a urinary catheter could not be inserted. The patient was then draped
and positioned. The previous surgical sutures were opened along the lines of
maximum tension. Multiple clots were removed, and the active bleeder identified
on the lateral flap of the excised labia minora was ligated. The extent of the hematoma created extensive dead space between the muscle layers. This was irrigated with normal saline and obliterated by sutures. The operative site was then
checked for active bleeding. The labia minora remnants were then reconstructed
and complete hemostasis was achieved. A urinary catheter was inserted after drainage of the hematoma (Figure 2).
The patient had a smooth postoperative course and no difficulty in passing
urine after removal of the urinary catheter. Swelling significantly reduced with
minimal residual edema. The pain was minimal and easily controlled by mild
analgesics. The patient was ambulatory after 6 hours.
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Figure 1. Preoperative examination reveals diffuse
vulvar swelling with bluish discoloration.

Figure 2. Immediate reduction in the swelling.

The patient was discharged in a good condition. Metronidazole and Doxycycline together with Ibuprofen were prescribed for a total of 10 days. Follow-up in
the clinic after 2 weeks showed satisfactory healing (Figure 3).

3. Discussion
Anesthetic gynecological procedures include any surgical or non-surgical procedure intended to alter the vulvovaginal anatomy for cosmetic reasons in the absence of structural or functional indications [5]. Unfortunately, there are no
high-quality data addressing the associated benefits, risks, and possible complications of these procedures, as per the American College of Obstetrician and Gynecologist Committee Opinion number 795 [5]. Labiaplasty is the most frequently
performed procedure in this field. Although many techniques have been described,
hematoma has not been reported as a complication [5]. The majority of reported
Non-Obstetric hematomas resulted from direct vulvar injuries or from post-coital
injury. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first reported case of vulvar
hematoma as a complication of labiaplasty.
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Figure 3. Day 12 postoperative review.

In total, 70% of vulvar hematomas are noted to be on the right side, although
the exact etiology remains unknown [6]. The accumulated blood usually follows
the cleavage planes and could easily dissect the areolar tissue, which offers little
resistance. Hence, the hematoma can spread and reach an enormous size over a
short duration.
Labiaplasty is a procedure that is gaining popularity nowadays and involves a
reduction in the size of the labia minora [7]. It is performed primarily for cosmetic
purposes, as many females prefer their labia minora to have a prepubertal appearance, i.e. contained and covered by their labia majora [8]. Gowda et al. explored
the reasons for labiaplasty in 131 women and found that two thirds of them wanted
to have the procedure for cosmetic purposes [7]. Moreover, hypertrophied labia
could be troublesome for some females, with some experiencing repeated urinary
tract infections due to poor hygiene, and a few even reporting superficial dyspareunia [9].
Labiaplasty techniques are variable and depend on the portion of the labia to
be removed. The direct excision technique removes the whole labia minora, which
is similar to the technique employed in our case [10]. Another approach is the
wedge resection technique, which involves minimal tissue removal and preservation of the natural contour [11].
Injury to the labial branches can result in significant vulvar hematomas. Hence,
conservative management is inappropriate, especially for acute rapidly expanding hematomas, as these can cause pressure necrosis in the surrounding structures [12]. Mangwi et al. described a post-coital hematoma in a 24-year-old P1
woman measuring 6 × 7 cm, which required surgical evacuation after failure of
conservative measures [1].
Lapresa et al. described a similar case in a-44-year old women who sustained a
massive vulvar hematoma following a fall from stairs [13].
In our patient, labiaplasty was carried out in a medical center for cosmetic
purposes, with the aim of decreasing the length of the labia minora. We are unaware of the exact set-up and the surgical techniques used by the operator.
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4. Conclusions
Labiaplasty is the most common Anesthetic gynecological procedure. Patients
must be individually assessed, and the exact indications for the use of this procedure must be explored. Risks and benefits should be discussed in detail. Psychological counselling may be beneficial in some cases. Surgical drainage is the
treatment of choice in acute rapidly expanding hematomas.
We strongly recommend that these kinds of procedures be performed in a
hospital setting by an adequately trained gynecologist.
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